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00:00:12     -cable cars to amusement park, autos, crowds, people riding in
                    miniature train  (1910s)

00:02:32     -people swimming in very large pool or lake, heavy woman diving into water, boy doing
                    back flip from low diving board, REVERSE action shot of boy diving, man rowing small
                    boat amongst swimmers as another man in boat talks through megaphone, crowded scene
                    of people walking around next to swimming area  (1910s)

00:03:27     -flowers, park scene

00:04:04     -“Produced by Malkames Educational Film Co. - Hazleton, Penna.”

00:04:10     -HA parade ending with IRIS IN  (1910s)

00:05:32     -bar scene with bartenders sliding beers down bar to many customers, CS heavy set jolly
                    bartender drinking beer behind bar

00:05:59     -Rotary Club helping crippled children - Hazleton, PA State Hospital -
                    children in rows of beds, hospital interior

00:08:37      operation on foot - doctor cutting into patient’s foot
-00:08:50

00:09:25      nursing staff posing  (1910s)
-00:09:30

00:09:35     -Record-Penn News                                                                                      [sound]
                    <first sound film made in Wilkesbury, Pa.>
00:10:10      students in stands at Meyers High School, male cheerleaders, calisthenics
00:11:52      talent show audience, group of girls singing and dancing, two girls in ballet
                    costumes dancing like chorus girls, two girls singing and dancing, boy
                    and taller girl singing, man directing dramatic scene with girl pointing gun,
                    Plymouth High School band playing and conductor leading Chorus singing
                    with woman playing piano, drunk man singing to person dressed as lion with
                    people at tables in background listening, Nora Murphy singing with man playing
                    piano, little girl singing, bigger girl singing, girl ballet dancing, bigger girl singing
-00:20:38     (1920s)  [Paramount - Publix]
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00:20:55     -You’ll Like It                                                                                                [sound]
-00:31:17     food factory (“Blue Ribbon Cake”) - muffins, pies and cakes on
                    assembly lines, coal miners eating lunch, delivery trucks, children in store,
                    children at table eating cake
                    <narrated by Lowell Thomas>  [A Malkames Production]

00:31:29     -Digging Deep  (narrated by Lowell Thomas)                                        (N) Mining: Anthracite 
-
-00:41:44     miners with movie camera down tunnel - TRUCKING shot, interior        Pennsylvania
                    shots, machines, drilling, explosion in mine, loading autos,                       1934
                    TRUCKING shot, unloading, sorting, washing, freight train etc.               [sound]
                    [Malkames Productions - Hazelton, Penna.]

00:41:52     -Goofytone News Reel Issue 4                                                                      [sound]
                    <various funny “News” stories>

00:41:19      invention - vertical placement of bricks to make buildings higher

00:43:39      woman basketball player speaking to reporter about shooting
                    basketball in game while unconscious

00:44:47      bi-plane landing - “Roosevelt Flying Corporation” written on plane,
                    pilot speaking about mishap on trip

00:46:03      farm hand forecasts the reigning styles for agriculturists - farmers
                    posing in different farm outfits, farmer in suit starting auto and
                    driving off

00:47:38      man and woman on boat in harbor, woman singing opera from
                    Carmen, man sewing

00:49:29      Chancellor of Province of Renegg speaking from behind desk
                    on financial affairs of his country
-00:51:10     (1934)  [Universal Picture Co.]


